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Upcoming Training & Events

Disaster Preparedness for Small 
Businesses (webinar)
Tuesday, December 29, 2020
12 - 1 pm CT
Learn More.

Business Builders - Budgeting for 
Success (webinar)
Tuesday, January 12, 2020 
3:30 - 4:30 pm CT
Learn More.

Google Analytics 102 - Setting Goals, 
Tracking Data and Analyzing Reports 
(webinar)
Tuesday, January 5, 2020 
12 - 1:30 pm CT
Learn More.

Dec 29 Jan 12

Jan 05 Jan 12 Bonding Education Program from 
the West Central Small Business 
Transportation Resource Center
Tuesdays starting January 12 
5 - 6:30 pm MT
free to qualified businesses
Learn More.

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT...
Check out our new SD DBE website for all 
your DBE business needs! 
www.sddbe.com

As this one-stop shop for DBE information is 
still transforming, please feel free to let us 
know what you think and if you have any 
suggestions for information to add! 

Email suggestions to Denae at dbe@projectsolutionsinc.com

Welcome New DBE’s!
Newly Certified Firms: 

Florida Cleaning Systems, Inc. dba FCS Facility Services
Altamonte Springs, FL | fcsiservices.com

All Phase Contracting, Inc.
Forest Lake, MN | apcwbe.com

Allied Support Service Group, Inc.
Chula Vista, CA | gasandfuels.com

Decertified Firms: Innov8ive-Solutions, Inc. 

https://www.score.org/event/disaster-preparedness-small-businesses
https://und.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_B6EkilbGRhehf2IQZn59_A
https://www.score.org/eventgoogle-analytics-102-setting-goals-tracking-data-and-analyzing-reports
https://forms.zohopublic.com/hoyafoundation/form/BondingEducationProgramColorado20211/formperma/b3PAHpBSHolqkZfZWt172dMlDgOirVXB-rM36YG2XQc
http://www.sddbe.com
mailto:dbe%40projectsolutionsinc.com?subject=
http://fcsiservices.com
http://apcwbe.com
http://www.gasandfuels.com
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Five Ways Construction Employees Can  
Deal With Stress and Anxiety
By Adam Jablin, constructionexec.com

Employees in construction take great pride in their specific job fields, and the skills for those demanding jobs become a 
lifestyle. But life has thrown everyone around the world a curve ball no one was trained for. The construction industry’s 
strength and consistency onsite don’t make the stresses at home any easier. Employees’ trained eyes for inspection on 
construction and safety codes can’t help with virtual school and homework.

Since the beginning of COVID-19, substance abuse is on the rise and there has been giant spike on overdoses. It’s time to 
change.

First, consider the Stages of Change Model developed by Prochaska and DiClemente in 1982.

• Precontemplation: Unaware there is a real problem, but knows life is less manageable
• Contemplation: Weigh positive and negative of target behavior
• Preparation: Person intends to change soon, starts making small changes
• Action: Beginning to modify behavior
• Maintenance: Showing strength to stay on track

So how can those in the construction industry struggling with higher levels of stress and anxiety deal with stress and start 
looking at the Stages of Change?

1. SHARE OR JOURNAL
Share with at least one person what’s really going and how you are feeling. Even write it down. Sharing cuts the problem 
in half. A 2011 University of Chicago study “Writing About Testing Worries Boosts Exam Performance in the Classroom,” 
proved that students who talked or wrote about their worries immediately before taking an exam performed significantly 
better on that exam than did those who didn’t unload their anxieties. The same is true in life.

2. EXERCISE
Though jobs may be demanding, people still all need to exercise. Exercise reduces the levels of the body’s stress hormones, 
such as adrenaline and cortisol. Plus, it stimulates the production of endorphins, chemicals in the brain that are the body’s 
natural painkillers and mood elevators.
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3. READ POSITIVE MATERIAL
Take a look where spiritual and religious people are right. See where other people find a sense of peace and faith. Read 
something uplifting and positive.

4. ACTS OF KINDNESS
Simple things like complimenting a loved one goes a long way. Maybe reach out to old friend and see how they are doing 
during this stressful time. It’s not all about us. We are not the center of the universe. We are all going through this together. 
Realize that this is a human experience.

5. ASK FOR HELP
Now’s the time. If you have a dependence on a substance—ask for help. If you’re late on a credit card payment, call them 
and ask for help. If your kids are struggling—ask for help. Nobody knows a person is suffering if they don’t ask for help.

Invitation to Bid
Invitation to Bid #1 - Project Location: Vermillion, SD

Sealed bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of Journey Construction at the Office of the State 
Engineer, Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182 until December 23, 2020 
at 2:00 PM CT for the Health Sciences Building, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota, OSE# 
R0620- -05X as noted below:

BID FORM 4.05 - Thin-set Brick-VENDOR. 
There will NOT be a pre-bid meeting. Campus contact is Sandy Wolfswinkel, Phone: 605-358-3310, Sandy.
Wolfswinkel@usd.edu. OSE contact is Brent Morford, Phone: 605-773-7052, Email: Brent.Morford@state.
sd.us. 

Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the office of Journey Construction, 4500 
West 58th Street, Sioux Falls, SD 57108. Contact: Tanner Solberg, Phone: 605-595-2995, Email: TSolberg@Jour-
neyConstruction.com. Anyone requesting, reviewing, or copying Plans and Specifications for this project agrees 
that they are doing so for the sole purpose of submitting a bid on the project. Bidder further agrees the Plans 
and Specifications are the sole property of the State.

Invitation to Bid #2 - Project Location: Brookings, SD 

Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the South Dakota Board of Regents at 
the Office of the State Engineer, Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182 until 
January 7, 2021 at 3:00 PM CT for the University Student Union-Student Service Phased Renovations-Phase 
2, South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota, OSE# R0320--25X. 

There will be online pre-bid meeting via Zoom on December 17, 2020 at 3:00 PM CT. This pre-bid meeting is 
optional. Zoom information: URL: https://sdstate.zoom.us/j/93302740534?from=addon ; Meeting ID: 933 
0274 0534; US: +166990068331193302740534# or +125321587821193302740534# Bidders wishing to view 
the site will need to schedule a walkthrough with Keith Skogstad at SDSU. Campus contact is Keith Skogstad, 
605-695-6364, Keith.Skogstad@SDSTATE.EDU. OSE contact is Brandon Carda, 605-295-1570, brandon.carda@
state.sd.us. 

mailto:Sandy.Wolfswinkel%40usd.edu?subject=
mailto:Sandy.Wolfswinkel%40usd.edu?subject=
mailto:Brent.Morford%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:Brent.Morford%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:TSolberg%40JourneyConstruction.com?subject=
mailto:TSolberg%40JourneyConstruction.com?subject=
https://sdstate.zoom.us/j/93302740534?from=addon
mailto:Keith.Skogstad%40SDSTATE.EDU?subject=
mailto:brandon.carda%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:brandon.carda%40state.sd.us?subject=
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Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at 
the office of Architecture Incorporated, 415 South Main Avenue Sioux 
Falls, SD 57104. A/E Contact: Mitchell Aldinger, 605-339-1711, mitch-
ellaldinger@architectureinc.com. Anyone requesting, reviewing, or 
copying Plans and Specifications for this project agrees that they are 
doing so for the sole purpose of submitting a bid on the project. Bidder 
further agrees the Plans and Specifications are the sole property of the 
State.

Working Capital: It’s Not Just Math
By Carl Oliveri, constructionexec.com

Contractors constantly ask advisors this question: “What do you see out there?” 
That’s a big question and deserves a big answer. In a highly competitive, fast-
paced marketplace that is constantly in flux, contending with the same issues 
that other industries face, the construction industry also manages to be an 
industry that is unique in its ability to be innovative. 

While each construction company is different in terms of its approach to 
building, one similarity exists at the core—an entrepreneurial nature. And the 
one thing all entrepreneurs want to know is: “How am I doing compared to my 
peers and competition?”

One of the best ways to answer this question is with benchmarks. And one 
of the most powerful benchmarks for a construction company is working 
capital. For a user of a contractor’s financial statement, such as a surety and a 
professional surety agent, working capital is a great indicator of a contractor’s 
immediate financial prowess.

ASSET AND LIABILITIES
Working capital is the difference between a company’s current assets and 
current liabilities. It is a measurement of the company’s operating efficiency 
and financial health for the next operating cycle (generally, the next 12 months 
but could be longer). For a construction company, quite simply put, working 
capital is the financial capacity to perform on the current backlog. 

Regional Lettings

Aberdeen Region

There are currently no lettings in 
this region.

Mitchell Region

There are currently no lettings in 
this region.

Pierre Region

There are currently no lettings in 
this region. 

Rapid City Region

1/5/2021
Project: 085-451; PC# i67u; Hwy 
85 near Lead; Rectangular Rapid 
Flashing Beacon

For listings please visit the 
SDDOT website’s Regional 
Lettings here.

mailto:mitchellaldinger%40architectureinc.com?subject=
mailto:mitchellaldinger%40architectureinc.com?subject=
https://apps.sd.gov/HC65BidLetting/RegionDefault.aspx
https://apps.sd.gov/HC65BidLetting/RegionDefault.aspx
https://apps.sd.gov/HC65BidLetting/RegionDefault.aspx
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According to Greg Horne, assistant vice president at Liberty Mutual Surety, the base premise of working capital starts with 
the question: “How is the construction contractor going to fund the company until the payment requisitions come in?” 

Kevin McCann, vice president—surety division, Philadelphia Insurance Companies, adds: “Sureties may look at some 
components of working capital differently, but ultimately we want to understand the liquidity of the company to keep 
operations funded for the next year.”

The composition of the balance sheet can start to answer these inquiries but, in practice, working capital is not a pure 
ratio, especially considering the recent changes in Generally Accepted Accounting Principles’ (GAAP) revenue recognition 
model (Accounting Standards Codification “ASC” 606: Revenues from Contracts with Customers). As part of those changes, 
upfront cash outflows (such as bond and mobilization costs), which in the past would have been considered job costs and 
generated book revenue, need to be analyzed for the potential reclassification as prepaid job costs. By definition, this 
method would increase working capital but, in reality, does it? 

While it does depend on the specific contractor and circumstances surrounding those costs, generally, under ASC 606, if it 
is determined prepaid expenses are job-centric (that is, can be attributed to a specific job), working capital credit can be 
extended.

Certain assets, Horne says, are discounted while others are deeply scrutinized in his analysis. Items like inventory and 
general prepaid expenses are often written down by 50%, which may not be enough in some cases. As time passes between 
when the CPA completes procedures and analysis and when the surety receives the report, underbillings are “audited” 
again, this time by the surety. 

“We typically want to understand what is causing an underbilling and why the contractor has not been able to bill for these 
costs, especially if the contractor is deeply into or fully extended on a line of credit,” Horne says. 

There will always be items sureties want to get a better understanding of beyond prepaids and underbillings. These revolve 
around aged and unbilled receivables. 

“Regardless of the condition of the market, the surety needs to understand the composition of working capital,” says Barry 
Shabashkevich, vice president of Sompo International–Surety. “Specifically, how old are the receivables and when will the 
unbilled receivable turn? What’s the true liquidity?” 

That very question leads to the analysis of another ratio, receivable turnover. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
When analyzing a construction company’s financial statement, Shabashkevich delves into the included supplementary 
information relevant to the construction industry, such as the schedules of contract receivables, contracts completed and 
contracts in process. These schedules supplement (no pun intended) the surety’s working capital analysis by providing a 
starting point to forecast cash receipts on a project-by-project basis and establishing how backlog and the associated gross 
profit will be recognized over the next operating cycle. In other words, using the supplementary information in conjunction 
with the current working capital ratio, the surety can forecast “tomorrow’s” level as part of the underwriting purposes. 

But the analysis does not end with the numbers. Off-balance sheet, it is also important for the surety to understand the 
customer that the contractor is working for; specifically, what the customer’s payment habits are in terms of the requisition 
approval process, turnaround time and whether upfront/mobilization costs can be requisitioned. 

“Whom a contractor works for and how that customer pays are important to the process,” Horne says, especially if the 
customer is new. 

EXTERNAL COMPLICATIONS
In April 2020, as part of a larger stimulus package, the federal government implemented the Paycheck Protection Program 
(PPP) as a measure to counter the financial impact businesses were experiencing as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
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spirit of the program was to allow companies, meeting certain requirements, to apply for a loan with favorable repayment 
terms; those companies would have the option to be forgiven the loan, if the monies were used on payroll and related 
employee benefit expenses. In other words, if used for wages and employee benefit costs, the loan would transform into 
a grant.

Even though the construction industry, especially in the middle market, was a direct beneficiary of this program, the 
PPP adds a wrinkle to the working capital equation. As loans were granted, contractors saw an infusion of cash offset by 
a current and long-term loan payable. At present, the construction industry has had no issue in meeting the utilization 
requirements for these funds to warrant forgiveness, which means that by the end of 2020, or in early parts of 2021, the 
PPP loan payable amounts being carried on the contractor’s balance sheet will flow through operations and become a 
permanent increase to equity, net of income taxes as of the date of this article.

While on the surface this seems like an immediate increase to contractors’ working capital capacity, most credit providers, 
including sureties, are taking a “wait-and-see approach.” As this is an unprecedented program, which has changed a 
number of times since its implementation, the conservative approach is to analyze working capital without the PPP, in the 
instance that the program’s forgiveness guidelines change again or if the loan (or a portion of the loan) is not forgiven and 
has to be repaid.

The working capital analysis will soon face another complication as ASC 842 Leases is adopted, effective for nonpublic entities 
on Dec. 15, 2021. The guidance will require all long-term leases to be capitalized on the construction company’s balance 
sheet. In other words, the contractor will recognize a “right of use asset” similar in nature to property and equipment, 
offset by a current and long-term obligation under the remaining life of the lease. The key here is the contractor will be 
reporting a new current liability with no offsetting asset. 

As noted by Kevin McCann, this will have an impact as to “how working capital is analyzed.” But there could be some relief, 
as most sureties will make the connection that there is a current portion of the capitalized lease to consider. 

CASH IS KING
Users, such as the surety community, including professional surety agents, will rely on the work and opinions of CPAs 
regarding the financial health of a construction company. It is important that the CPA industry understands how the surety 
looks at working capital so the CPA industry can design the appropriate procedures around the riskier components of this 
metric. 

No two working capital cases are alike, and the process applied to a general contractor should not be the same for a trade 
contractor. 
One recommendation is to analyze working capital both with and without the under- and overbillings, because underbillings 
are a current asset that does not add to the contractor’s ability to fund the project, and overbillings are a current liability 
that do not detract from the contractor’s ability to fund the project. 

But in the end, all sureties, other creditors, and advisors to the construction industry share the same sentiment: cash has 
been, is, and always will be king. 


